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Sigma Chi not
suspect in death

D A IL Y

Huerta urges students to get involved

Police are waiting' tor results of toxicology report
By Cynthia Neff
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the invcstii’ntion into the
Jeiith ot IV-ycar-okl Brian Gillis
continues, tlic San Luis Obispo
Police Departinent has talked to
several members ot the Si^ma t'h i
traternity to ascertain the events t>t
April 1, which may have led to
Gillis’ death. The journalism sopho
more was found around 1 1 a.m. at
his Stenner Glen apartment by his
niommate who had been yone the
niyht before.
Although further information
could not be released, police depart
ment Lt. Gary Orback said that the
tiTvestiyatton team is waittnc’ tor the
toxicolojiy test results, which will be
.ivailable April 19, to determine the
cause of death.

Orback said that he has already
ruled out the possibility of murder
and th.it there is no evidence to sus
pect Siym.i (dn of h.ivinn anything
to do wkih Gillis’ de.iih.
LVb.ick .idded th.it the cortmers
'tfice will t.ike the norm.il routine
to test for .ikohol .iiul other driiijs in
Gillis’ >vstem. However, he would
not comment on whether or not the
coroner’s office would be testing lor
specific vlruL;s, such as GdlB (namma
hvilrtixv butvric .leul), th.it vlo not

normally show up on basic toxicolo^>y reports. G H B is a druti closely
related to “roofies,” otherwise
known as the “date-rape dru«.’’
“The coroner’s office is doiny the
tests that it feels will further the
investigation,” Orback said.
Many Cal Poly students may be

i
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anxious to hear the results of the
toxicology report, especially since
rumors have continued to spread
.iround campus ever since tn llis’
death.
Sources who originally spoke to
Mustanj; Daily said they have been
.isked by members of the Si).:ma Chi
traternity to not disclose informa
tion to the press concerning the
events of April h
Matt Söderström, a member of
Sii;ma Cdii, would not comment on
the events of that ni^ht, nor would
he comment on whether Gillis was .i
habitual drinker.
SoderNtrom, ,i politic.il science
tie>hman .ind Gillis’ pledi;e brother,
>.iid th.it he did rmt see G illis’
.iction^ i>n .April V 1le .iKo s.ud that
there was no “otfu i.il traternity stuff
eoin}^ o n ” . I t the Sium.i t"hi hoii'e,
.ind that the memberN were “just ill
I itchinc up .liter break.”
He .ulded th.it Gillis enjoved

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Dolores Huerta speaks about her experiences with Cesar Chavez and her role in the advent of the
United Farm Workers union Wednesday night. Many of the attendees of the speech bore UFW flags like
this one, which was signed by Chavez three times throughout the years in many different marches.

By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ITolorcs 1lucrt.i, co-foiiiulvr of
the United Farm \Vv)rkvr.> union,
.iddrcsscd .in L'clvctic crowd in a
nc.ir-c.ip.iL ity
(dnim.ish
.Auditorium on Wcdnvsd.iy nitjht.
Huvrt.i, dw.irfed behind the
yiant I'KKliuin with just her face and
red K'ret visible to a snindini: and

cheerint; crowd, called on the
assembled — particularly the Call
Poly students — to “make a differ

scholars, farm workers, union mem

ence."

Schlauerer, who atteiuled the event

"VC'lien you come to college,
m.ike \our voice louder,” Hiiert.i
s.iid. “Students like yourselves
ended the X'letn.im VC’.ir, ,ind it’s
students like v»ni wlm can ehanue
things."
Amoni; the diverse .issembh »if

tor motivation.

bers, students and political activists
was

soci.il

science

junior

.'Mi

"Pm a person who wants to cet
involved in .ictivism for all people
who suffer,” Schl.iueter s.ud. “You
.ilw.iys want to l»Hik tor inspiration

see HUERTA, page 7

see G ILLIS, page 7

Fee disagreement freezes meeting

Forum gives candidates
opportunity to take a stand
By Kelly Foster

ve.ir .ind iniriHliicc thcir pl.itf»'rm> t«'i

MUSTANf, GAILY STAFF

the upcomim; eleciion.

.A S P '

’' i k I c v i

’ ncr»'ICC-

ZbPO.OOO r.'. .5 1.-1 m i i l u ' i i

tro n i

ih»' rv .-

M'ii bc-hind din ''und.iv - ir»'»- lonim,
which will bc hc'KI in rliv '^urr.i
M.uiri m.iin loiincc it p.m.
.AsMicintc'd ''tudvnt' Ine. prc id» li
ti.il c.indili.ilv' will .pi.ik iboiit whiit
the cxtni moncv c.in bc ii>c\i for nc\t

"With

the

fie

refereiiilum

in» r»M'e, .ASPs biuL'et i- ci'inj: to biltno't

iloubli-d,”

s;iid

l.ilmn

•Andr.ide, Sierr.i M.iilri 11.ili re^ldc■nt
.idvicor ,ind orj:;ini:er ot thè event.
‘Thic i> pretty imp»irt.ini."

see FORUM, page 7
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'MIT of the Philippines'visits
campus to set up exchange
By Theresa Ngo-Anh

C'ultural Exchanne .ind CXil Poly’s

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C'ultural Exehanj;e ProLn^am.
MIT is a leehnoloyy scluxil in the

Tlie president of the Mupua Institute

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Gail Wilson, a Cal Poly alumna, points out a problem she had with the college-based fee referen
dum proposal to an Academic Senate representative, middle, and Bob Detweiler, interim vice
president of Student Affairs, at a meeting Thursday. The gathering was part of a Cam pus Fee
Advisory Committee meeting that discussed problems with the closure of last month's meeting.

of Technolo).'>’ (MIT1, .ilon« with Two
other universitA’ represent.Uives, piiiil
tilal Poly .1 V IS IT Tliursday Tl i diseus.s rhe

Philippines. Nieves Villamin, advisor ol
I\ T , was ver\' enrhusiastic aKnit the

foreign exchange j-rotiram hetween the
two collejjes. The visit from the

visit.
“Mapua is the MIT of the
Philippines," Villamin said. “We have
Ix'en tr\inu to set up a proj’ram with .1
university comparable to CXil Poly’s c.il-

Philippine university was ma»le p»»vsiNe
throujih a joint effort hy the Pilipmo

see PCE, page 7
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Students spend spring break with SEALs

Weather

WATCH

By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

While most stiklents were throwinti hack tequila in Mexico or hanginti our hy the pool at home, six Cal
Poly ROTC' cadets sweat and strained

5-DAY FORECAST

at the mercy ot special forces instruc
tors in Coronado, Calif., durintj

SATURDAY
High: 72° / Low: 55»

sprint; break.
“W hen most students were party

SUNDAY
High: 6 9 °/Low: 51°

ing in Tijuana, these students went
down to Navy SEAL land,” said Maj.
Paul Ruechner, assistant professor and

MONDAY
H igh:65°/Low :51°

rrainint; officer at Cal Poly.
SEALs (Sea, Air, Land) teams yo
throufih what is considered hy some
to he the tout;hest military trainint; in
the world, according to the Navy
SEALs Weh site.
Two freshmen, two sophomores
and two junicTrs successfully compet
ed in the 10-day traininj; program
held March 2 i through April 2.

TUESDAY
High: 65»/ Low: 43°
WEDNESDAY
High: 70° / Low: 44°

Freshmen Michael Moyer and Ryan
Adams, sophomores Samuel Btinner

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:35 a.m. / Set: 7:34 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 6:50 a.m. / Set: 7:40 p.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

‘ '

«

Low: 4:43 a.m. / 0.53 feet
High: 10:47 a.m. / 4.21 feet
Low: 4:36 p.m. / 0.91 feet
High: 10:46 p.m. / 4.90 feet

A group of cadets catches their breath after a series of 25 meter sub-surface swim s.The cadets are tak
ing part in a 10-day training program. Fourth back is Sam Bonner, a civil engineering sophomore, fifth
back is Eric Goltry, a political science junior, seventh back is Patrick Hane, a social science junior, and
eighth back is Ryan Adams, an architectural engineering freshm an.The other cadets are from colleges
like University of Arizona and the University of Arkansas.

program held this June at the Naval
Air Station in Key West, Fla.
Combat divers are a branch of the
militar>’s special forces community,
which includes the Army’s green

“It was a lot of physical activity
with a lot of stress,” Ruechner said.

credit to him," Goltry said.

Gitlrry, a political science senior,
ranked highest among the 11 gradu

20 years in the Army with the Army

ates, taking home the honor grad

special forces branch before retiring

Wi.sconsin at Madison and University
of .Arkansas completed the pr^tgram.
“This was more training than com

I

petition,” Ruechner said. “t\ir cadets
were comjx’ting tor the opportunity

♦ e

to train at Key West.
tJal Poly senior and Navy reservist

jM d .

COURTESY PHOTO

and David Grammier, junior Patrick
Hane and senior Eric Goltry made up
half the cadets who graduated from
the program of instruction. All six
cadets are now eligible to ct>mpete in
the Com bat Diver Qualification
Course (C D Q C ), a four-week-long

berets and Navy SEALs.
Only five other cadets from the
University of Ari:<ina, Eastern
Kentucky University, University of

ef--

Mustang Daily

Mike Clegg also participated in the
training program. He was the only
Navy SEAL instructor who trained
the cadets, along with six green beret
instructors,
Every day, the cadets woke up at
4 :) 0 a.m. to get ready for the first
physical fitness event lasting from 5
to 7 a.m., which included a fast run
on the beach and calisthenics,
Ruechner said. After a quick break
fast, the cadets spent the next four
hours doing breath-hold exercises.
The afterniKin normally consisted of
a 1,000- to ),000-m eter oce.in swim,
depending on the day. The cadets
then spent their evening delving into

m ent

M U STA NG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Studies, is respvmsible for getting

is intended to improve job perfor
m ance, which is greatly beneficial

the courses started, hiring ctHTrdi-

to Air Force personnel. Parks said.

Cal Pitly Extended Studies has
recently set up camp at Keesler Air

coord in ator

for

Extended

nators and instructors, as well as
planning

exactly

what

will

he

“Keesler is one of the centers for
com puter

training

for

the

A ir

Ruechner

trained

Ruechner himself spent 15 of his

in 1999.
The six cadets continue to train six
days a week with Ruechner, swim

ever done,” Goltry said. “We all
trained really hard, but once we grad
uated, it was all worth it.”
Goltry began physical training
with the RO TC in winter 2(X)1 but
has only Ixen under cttntract with

ming at the Rec Cx*nter and Crandall
p<H)ls and working out, Goltr>’ said.
They will stxm start one-man comp
training, where the cadets will have
their m.isks covered with ».fuct tape,

the university’s program since last

their breathing hoses tied in knots,

fall.

and iTther obstacles while underwater.

V c a le n d a r
* W riterSpeak Se rie s - English profes
sor Kevin Oark - Ftiillips Hall,

* Istanbul

7 p.m.

O riental E nsem b le - Cal

Poly Theatre,

8 p.m.

Force,” Parks said. “W e believe it

* T a le n t show - First Baptist Church,

begin training military personnel

offered at the base.
“The courses are open to active

will he a good partnership for Cal

next month in order to improve

p.m.

m ilitary,

and

Poly to work with the A ir Force in

their job performance.

Force Ra.se in RiUixi, Miss., and will

retired

m ilitary,

dependents (spouses and children),

the development and training of

On March 25, Cal Poly President

as well as the Gulf C^iast com m uni

their faculty, who will be teaching

Warren J. Raker and Air Force lifficials launched two certificate pro

ty,” Sheffer said.
.Air Force interest in Cal Poly

at the base."
A n oth er excitin g

grams at the base. O ne is an L'iracle

thing

that
Poly,

was initiated as a result of Cal

Keesler has done for C al

Database Administrators certificate

Poly’s distance-learning program at

which hasn’t been done for any

program

Vandenberg .Air Force Rase, which

other participating colleges, is to

began operating in 1999.

allow a state-of-the-art (^d Poly lab

and

the

other

is

an

Information Technology certificate
program.

“In the future, we will he adding

on-base. Sheffer said the lab is

“This is the first time that Cal

other information technology pro

strictly to be used for classes being

Poly Extended Studies has offered

grams as the need arises and as

programs in another state,” said

requested by the Air Force,” Parks

offered through the new program.
“Keesler Air Force Rase wanted

Dennis Parks, dean ot ('a l

said.

techniilogy

Poly

Extended Studies.

training,

which

the

Initially, 50 to 50 students are

program offers, but we hope to be

CLil Poly Extended Studies works

expected to participate in the pro

able to go in there and provide

mainly with older adults who have

gram, but no students are officially

them with other services in the

returned to college tor various rea-

enrolled just yet. In the beginning,

future as well," Sheffer said.
Mississippi
Ciiilf
Coast

m m ts.

Parks said.

C'al Poly will not offer degree pro-

“We currently .serve about 4,0 0 0
studetTts in regular programs and

gr.iUTs at Keesler Air Force Rase,
but that might change over rime.

courses, and around another 6 ,0 0 0
students

through

co n feren ces,”

“We are only offering non-credit

Community College, University ot
Southern Mississippi and EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University in

certificate programs, which cannot

Florida

Parks said. “We offer both credit

be

training programs at Keesler Air

and non-credit programs to return

requirement," Parks said.

ing students.”
Ellen Sheffer, program develop

used

toward

a

graduation

are

also

involved

with

Force Rase.

.Although no academic credit is

For more information, call C^al

being offered, the training provided

Poly Extended Studies at 7 5 6 -2 0 5 ).

us

incredibly well. 1 have to give all the

title.
“It was incredibly hard — definite
ly the most challenging thing I’ve

Poly launches programs beyond California |[^ ©
By Leslie Edw ards

“Major

diving physics and physioKigy.
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CENTRAL COAST
PURE WATER

1
STUDENT
1 STARTED SET-UP

"Pure Water * Pure Life"
Pure & Fresh Drinking Water

*B lue Stripped C ro c k *
1 *VYood Floor S tan d *
1
* 5 G a llo n Bottle*
1
(1 5 G a l. FREE)

35 C a Gallon
In Ybur O w n C o n tain er

Laguna V illa g e S h o p in g C enter
1 1 5 6 0 Los O sos V a lle y Rd # 2 7 0
5 4 3 -W A T E R (9 2 8 7 )

1

$55.00 4-TAX
*S tu dent ID V a lid *

1

Sports card and collectible show
Sunday April 14, 2002
10 a.m .-^:00 p.m.
Embassy Suites Hotel
333 Madonna Road, SLO.
Admission is FREE.
There will be football, basketball and baseball
cards, memorabilia, and supplies. For information
call Central Coast Sports Card 541-1250.

Mustang Daily

NationaÜ>riets
True cost of smoking revealed
byCD C
ATLANTA — For every pack ot
cigarettes sold in the United States,
the nation pays $7 in medical care and
lost prtxluctivity, the government said
Thursday.
The comment was based on a study,
prepared by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, which
reported that the nation’s annual cost
per smoker is $3,391, putting the
annual total tor all smokers at $157.7
billion.
The CLX^ estimated the nation’s
smoking-related medical costs to he
$3.45 per pack. It said that job prtxluc
tivity lost due to premature death from
smtiking was about $3.73 per pack,
placing the total cost per pack at
$7.18. In 1999, Americaas could buy a
pack of cigarettes for an average of
$2.92.
The agency also reported that
smoking results in approximately
440,000 deaths per year in the United
States, which is 10,000 more than the
government’s estimate in the early
1990s.
The study also reptirted that smok
ing shortens the life of an average man
by 13 years and the life of an average
woman by 14.5 years.
There are 22 billion packs of ciga
rettes sold to Americans every year.
— Ass«.x:iated Press

Astrophysicists report
new matter on stars
WASHINGTON
—
Astro
physicists reptirted Wednt*sday that a
pair of strange stars may harbor an

unusual matter that has never been
seen before.
Chandra
X-ray
observatory
iistronomers said the possible detec
tion of two “quark” stars and that the
stars could revamp the understanding
of outer space and the sub-atomic
world.
TTie stars were originally thought to
be Supernovae, which are the highly
compre.ssc\l cores of explcxled stars.
The gravitational collapse of the stars
causes their atoms to break down to
tightly packed neutrons, creating an
incredibly dense, hot star aKrut 20
miles across.
The two stars in question are tcxi
cold and t(x> small to be Supernovae,
causing the scientists to hypothesize
that the neutrons may have collapsed
even further to particles called
“quarks.”
Quarks were previously believed to
never be in a “free state,” but the stars
may be “giant conglomerations of
quarks in free form,” said one
researcher from Columbia University.
Even more odd is that the quarks
are likely to have transformed into
“strange quarks,” which unexpectedly
sk)w the radioactive decay time of
some elementary particles. These
“strange quark.s” are not found inside
normal att)ms.
A quark star could be two or three
times more dease than a neutron star.
One teaspixrn of the matter that
makes up a neutron star weighs as
much as an tx:ean liner.
One of the stars is 400 light years
away, while the other is 10,000 light
years away. A light year is equal to 5.89
trillion miles.
— USA TODAY

Nicotine-spiked lollipops
banned by FDA
TUCKER, Ga. — The Fcxxl and
IXug Administration ordered three
pharmacies to stop selling lollipops
that contain nicotine.
The pharmacies were selling the
flavored lollipops as a ttxil to aid
those who want to quit smoking. The
FDA declared the lollipops illegal
Wednesday, saying that the type of
nicotine the druggists were adding to
the candy had not been tested for
safety and that the quantity of nico
tine was enough to potentially
endanger a small child. Anti-smok
ing groups argue that children could
become hooked on the lollipops,
leading them to become smokers
later in life.
One of the pharmacists still
believes in the lollipops because they
do not have the same dangerous tox
ins as cigarettes and they mimic the
hand-to-mouth motions of smoking.
The FDA also declared a nicotinelaced lip balm illegal, and is current
ly Itxîking into other unconvention
al prtxlucts, such as nicotine lozenges
and nicotine water, that consumers
were using to aid the process of quit
ting smoking.
— Associated Press

Intem ationalBriefs
South Pacific
LU CEN A , Philippines — At least
23 people died when a fire engulfed a
ferry in the Philippines on Thursday.
Of the approximately 270 people on
Kiard, at least 246 were rescued, but
a few were still missing, coast guard

officials said more than 12 hours after
the ves.sel caught fire. The survivors
are not expected to be found.
Survivors reported fights among
passengers over life vests.
Many of the dead drowned after
jumping overboard, officials said.
Flames overtook the 680-ton ship
within minutes. The cause of the fire
has not yet been established.
The ferry was en route from the
central Philippine island of Masbate
to the pt)rt of Lucena, alxiut 65 miles
stiutheast of Manila.
About 90 survivors were treated
for bums, sh(x:k and other injuries.
Overloaded ferries are a major
problem in the Philippines and have
been involved in several larger
tragedies in recent years.
The ship was also carrying cattle
and ciKonut meat.
— Reuters

North America
TO RO N TO — “I don’t want to
be .suing my school,” said Marc Hall,
17, at a news conference at the
Ontario legislature. “I just want to go
to the prom with my btiyfriend.”
Hall’s lawyer, David Corbett, is
seeking an injunction to force the
Durham Catholic District School
Board to allow Hall to take his 21year-old boyfriend to the schtxil’s
prom. He also requested the Ontario
Superior Court for an injunction to
stop the schtxjl board from canceling
the prom if Hall should win the case.
The schtxil btiard, which banned
the couple from the prom, said that it
suppiiits Hall’s right to be homosexu
al, but refu.ses to support homo.sexual
lifestyles.

The board’s position violated
Hall’s constitutional rights and the
Ontario Education A ct, which calls
for fair and equitable treatment of
students without regard to sexual ori
entation, Corbett said.
Earlier this week. Hall appealed to
the schtx)l trustees to overturn the
decision, but was turned down.
TLie federal constitution requires
the Ontario government to help
operate Catholic schtxils within the
province.
— AssiKiated Press

Europe
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
—
Ht)urs after parliament adopted a law
that allows arrests and extraditions to
a U.N. tribunal, a former Serbian
police chief, indicted for war crimes,
shot himself in the head in front of
the federal parliament building
Thursday.
Vlajko Stojijkovic, who headed
the ptilice during former Yugoslav
President Slobodan
Milosevic’s
reign, was undergoing medical treat
ment, hospital officials said.
A police officer who witnes.sed the
suicide said that Stojijkovic walked
in front of the building at about 7
p.m., hesitated for a few minutes, and
then calmly shot him.self in the head
with a pistol.
Milosevic is currently on trial in
Geneva.
— Asstxriated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Asking relatives to leave
Mideast isn’t easy, families find
By Susan Baer
THE BALTIMORE SUN

(Stenm§1en
STUDENT U V IN G AT ITS FINEST

www.sfennerglen.com

(805) 544-4540

“We don't want to burden them by pressuring them to

(W IR E )
W A SH IN G TO N
—
Robert Taubman has lived all of his
82 years in Baltimore. But his daugh
ter Nancy, who left her hometown
after graduating from the University
of Maryland 35 years ago, has lived in

come home when, in their consciences, they know they
can t.

Israel since 1967, building a life and
a family that now includes six chil

conflict is once again roiling with
anger, inflamed passions and vio
lence, don’t leave easily.
For those living in Israel, the West
Bank and Gaza — whether for a year
or a lifetime — ties to the region are
often ones of spirit or soul or s<imething indefinable, and their devotion
is often resistant to the threat of bul
lets or bombs.
Feisal
and
Hind
Khalil,
Palestinian-Am ericans who split
their time between homes in
Gla.ssKiro, N .J., and Ramallah on the
West Bank, are terrified because their
26-year-old son Zaid, a New Yorker,
volunteered to go to Bethlehem to
assist Palestinians at a refugee camp.
Last week, he was hit in the leg by
shrapnel.
“He stuck the phone out the win
dow and you could hear the
machine-gun fire” .said his brother,
Sam Khalil of San Francisco. “I’m
scared for him — he’s my kid broth

dren and 14 grandchildren.
Over years of Middle East conflicts
and bUxxl.shed, Taubman has never
asked his daughter to bring her fami
ly back to Baltimore. This time he
had to.
“Why don’t you come home?” the
World W ar II veteran asked his
daughter.
Nancy Highkin, 56, who gcxis by
the Hebrew name Nechamah, didn’t
even pause. “Dad, I am home,” she
told her father.
The State IXpartm ent, citing a
“deteriorating security situation,” has
warned Americans to defer travel to
Israel, the West Bank and Gaza, and
urged Americans living in the region
to consider leaving and reliKating to
a safe place. But those here who have
family members living in what has
become a war zone — in Kith Israeli
and Pale.stinian towns — are finding
that it’s not that simple.
While they worry aKuit the safety
of their daughters and .sons, brothers
and sisters, Americans here also
know that those who have chosen to
live in what Christians, Jews and
Muslims all call the Holy Land,
where the decades-old Arab-Israeli

George Gessert

son is staying in West Bank

er. But he’s also pretty hard-headed,
and no one can tell him what to do.
1 respect his convictions. I think it’s
terrific he feels that strongly.”
Indeed, those on the other end of
calls and e-mails back home from the
Middle East are often caught
between worrying for the safety of

their loved ones and htmoring their
choices.
Taubman, for instance, says he and
his wife, Ruth, are concerned for
their daughter and her family and
call more often the.se days.
“But I support her for having the
courage to live there,” he said. “I
think it’s wonderful that she believes
God will take care of them .”
“No one is there without being
really com m itted,” said Miriam
Galston, a law professor at George
Washington University whose aunt,
uncle and cousins live in Israel. It is
“their commitment and our re.spect
for their commitment” that prevents
Galston from ever suggesting to her
relatives that they return to the
United States, she .said.
“T h a t’s different from wishing
they were nearby,” she added. “We
worry a lot. Thank gcxxlness for email.”
Similarly, George
and
Kate
Gessert of Eugene, Ore., have had to
make peace with their son’s decision
to stay on the West Bank — where
he and his wife of two months had
originally gone on a tree-planting
peace mission — to try to assist

see MIDEAST, page 7
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Lampoon films keep getting "Wilder'
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“W hat are you ^oin^i
jiDiny to do
after you g r a d u a t e i s a «.luestion
often heard throutjh the halls of any
university. But for the main character
in “National Lampoon’s Van Wilder,”
graduation is the last thin^ on his
mind.
For seventh-year Coolidye College
student Van Wilder (Ryan Reynolds
of “Two Guys and a Girl"), collc%»e is
ahout enjoying the party for as long as
he can make it last. Well known and
popular on campus. Van has a person
al assistant to attend his cla.sses, take
notes for him and answer his phone
messages, while Van drives his own
golf cart. \'an is always there ti) give
advice to his fellow dormmates ahout
what to wear on a first date and how
to raise money for .ithletic teams. He
also encourages the haskethall ream
to do well; after all, they are a hunch
of NBA players.
,As another year .starts at C'tHilidge,
Van thinks it’s just time for new “stu
dent bodies” and wild parties. Van
has a reality check when his income,
supplied
hy
his
father
(Tim
Matheson, “Animal House”), is cut
off after he realizes how long his son
has been in s c I k h f I . Van Sr. feels that
there is no need to spend more money
on his son Van, since his life is not
going anywhere.
Together, Van, his personal assis
tant, Taj (Karl Penn), and best friend.
Hutch (Teck HiFlmes, M TV’s “The
Real World”), come up with different

“... some scenes go to the
extrerne, including one that
shows the consumption o f
dog semen. H owever, that
doesn't seem to he unusual
for screenwriters David
Wagner and Brent
Goldberg, who also wrote
the spoof short ‘'Saving
Ryan's Privates."

. f e

¥-í5,í

Mi
schetiies to earn money to keep Van
from dropping our of school. This
includes topless tutoring and parryliaisons.
W hen hard-nosed Gwen (Tara
Reid, “American Pie”) is forced to
write an article ahout infamous Van
for the school newspaper, he is then
faced with the reality that he’s heeti
in college tiX) long and has gotten
nowhere. Annoyed with his avoid
ance to he interviewed, Gwen gathers
information, such as transcripts, in
unethical ways.
As he spends more time with
Gwen, he realizes that she’s more
than ju-st a nosy journalist. At this
point, the story between Van and
Gwen becomes predictable like
other movies geared toward collegeage viewers.
Just as things are finally looking up
for Van, everything goes wrong. Van
is forced to change his careless behav
ior, and as a result, he does, hut only

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Van Wilder (Ryan Reynolds), center right, hangs out with his college pals: Panos Patakos (Jason Winer),
left. Hutch (Teck Holmes), center left, and Taj Mahal Bad&landabad (Karl Penn), right.
for a few days.
Unlike National Lampixin’s other
party-crazed college film, “Animal
House,” “Van Wilder” focuses on a
fraternity being full of stuck-up snobs,
including Gwen’s boyfriend Richard
(Daniel Cosgrove).
With jokes as funny as the original
“American Pie,” Walt Becker’s far
fetched film holds out to he just as
funny, without the same inncKence.
Becker’s dehut film, “Buying the Cow,”
is scheduled to come out this year.
Since this movie is rated R, .some

scenes go to the extreme, including
one that shows the consumption of
dog semen. However, that doesn’t
seem to be unusual for screenwriters
David Wagner and Brent Goldberg,
who also wrote the spoof short,
“Saving Ryan’s Privates.”
Reynold’s charming Van keeps the
movie going, as he did for ABC”s
“Two Guys and a Girl” tor so long.
The methods that Gwen uses to gath
er information makes her character
unbelievable as a journalist, though
Reid and Reynolds play off of each

‘Big Trouble' has bite
By Katherine Gernhardt

C

Framotii

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Martha Stewart, s».juirt guns, goats,
hallucinogenic friFg venom and a
nuclear warhead all play prL>minent
roles in director Barry Sonnenfeld’s
new film, “Big Trouble.”
The comedy, featuring Tim Allen
and Rene Russ») as part of an eclectic
en.vmhle cast, was originally slated tor
release on Sept. 21, 2001. However,
K'cause the plot is h.isc'd on a bomb
that ends up tin an airplane,
Tnichstone Films decided to push the
release date back after the events of
Sept. 11.
“Big Trouble" is set in Miami and
involves several intertwining story
lines. Two hit men are trying to kill a
businessman. A teen-ager is trying to
“kill" a classmate with a squirt gun.
Russian men are .selling illegal firearms
(and a large nuclear KFinb) with a
sleazy bar as a cover-up operation. A
homele.ss man who loves Fritos makes
the trip from Boston to Miami in a
fishing Kiat.
Tlie characters are brought tiFgether
through various plot twists, which are
usually obvious, sometimes viident and
almost always funny. 1 lowever, at
times the .iction is so disjointed that it
is easy to lose track of the jxiint of the
iiKH ie — the nuclear Kimb.
The twi) main characters are a hit
flimsy and fit all Uh>easily into stereo
typical movie molds. Allen plays a
newly divorced dad, emotionally
wounded yet still witty, while R u s s « f
plays a Kmihshell wife unhappily mar
ried to a slimy executive.
Allen’s role as Eliot Arnold is simi
lar to those he has played in several
movies and his television series “H<ime
Improvement” — a man’s man w I k i
can save the day and gets himself out

other in their love-hate relationship.
1lolmes’ Hutch seems as tun-loving as
Teck himself in “The Real World.”
The movie is definitely uplifting
and light, hut it is a representation of
what mie dreams college to he like —
not what it is like in reality. If every
college was like CtHilidge, no one
would ever graduate, and partying
would be a new career. It’s worth see
ing, but be prepared for no real seri
ous storyline and a I(Ft of laughs. Of
course, this movie is all about fun
anyway.
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Changing Lanoó
(5:00), 7:^5,10:10
Tha Rookia
(^:^5), 7:30,10:20
national Lampoon'^ Van Wildor (5:15), 8:00,10:30
Big Troubla
7:15
B iada 2
^:30,9:30
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From left to right, Sofia Vergara, Ben Foster, Patrick Warburton, Tim
Allen, and Rene Russo are amazed at the lengths to which some
people will go to to cause 'Big Trouble.'
of several tight situatiims with wise
cracks and “machismo."
Russo plays the role of Anna I lerk
well, though the character is not as
sophisticated as .some she has |xirtrayed in past films, such as “Tlie
Thomas O ow n Affair.” Anna Herk’s
proviKative, brightly colored clothes
and makeup, take eyelashes and pl.itinum hair contribute to the impressum
that she is meant to K.' a “trophy wife”
tvps' of character.
S>me characters were (.¡uite eniert.lining, and casting highlights include
janeane CLirofalo as a no-nonsense
police officer, rapjser I'fwight “Heavy
D’’ Myers .ind C'imar Ffes as cixil FBI
agents, and johnny Knoxville of
MTV's “jackass” tame as a humbling
ex-convict.
Zixx-y IX’schanel plays a smallish
role as Russo’s daughter, jenny.
According to upcomingmovies.com,
the prixlucers were first in talks with
“Dawson’s Creek” star Katie Holmes to
play her character.
Tlte refreshing part aKiut the.se sup-

ptirting roles is tliat they were appro
priately funny without coming Lift as
overly contrived. Patrick Warburton,
perhaps K'st known for the character
Puddy from “Seinfeld,” appears as
Garofalo’s ladies-man police partner
and pmves an effective toil tor her
trademark dry humor.
Sonnenteki’s past directing credits
include the bltK'kbu.sters “Wild Wild
West,” “Men in Bl.ick,” “Get Shorty”
.ind “TlTe .'\ildams F.imily.” In this
film, the (.lirector makes a cameo
.ippearance in the form of a voice on
the radio.
“Big Trouble” is based on the novel
of the same n.ime by humor CLilumnist
Dive Barry. Sonnenteld is not new to
priKlucing aixl directing movies b.ised
on Kniks, as he has done hir Elmore
Leonard’s bcniks “C'let Shorty” and
“t\it of Sight.”
“Big Trouble” is lighthearted and
enjoyable, as long as you’re not hxiktng
for tix) much character development.
And, to find out how Martha Stewart
fits tn, you’ll have to go see for yLiurselt.

A Baautiful fTUnd
Panic Room
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High Crima^
Lord of tha Ring^
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Tha Swaata^t Thing
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(5:20), 7'M5,10:10
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SliñáQi DnvQ-ln
San Lub Obbpo ’

For óhowtimoú placióQ call 5 ^ - ^ 7 5

Palm Thaatar
, San Lub Oòwpo

Kióùìnq Joóùìca Stain
fio fTlan'^ Land
Irb
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rtlon^tar'ù B all

1:30, ^:15, 7:00, 9.75
1:30, 7:00, 9.75
^ :1 5
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Homelessness not just a weeklong problem
Everywhere you turn you can ’t escape the
sea of orange shirrs and ribbons. W ho can

the daily social responsibility of helping
those in need?

ence. Beyond Shelter, a group that focuses

these people out, such as food, shelter and

on aiding the homeless year-round, is always

child care, homeless adults would be more

miss the chalk messages sprawled around
campus opening our eyes to the reality of

Before we pin on that ribbon, we need to

looking for volunteers. They provide services

make a promise to ourselves that caring

from getting a group together to cook a m.eal

available to focus on finding jobs for them 
selves.

^

about the homeless is not just a weeklong

for a homeless family to being an “Evening

G et involved! N ot only will it enrich your

effort. T h at ribbon should be a pledge to our

Friend” and playing with children at the

life, but also when you wear that ribbon on

Student

selves that we continue to help the less for

your chest it will actually “m ean” something.

Community Services and Beyond Shelter are
sponsoring this campus- and com m unity

tunate beyond the Hunger and Homelessness
Awareness Week.

overflow shelters. The need for student vol
unteers is in constant demand.

The rihbon will be a symbol of your service,

It just isn’t enough to devote our efforts for

not just a meaningless piece of fabric you

wide Hunger and Homelessness Awareness

The awareness week is definitely a neces

a week and then move on with our lives.

Week. It shows San Luis Obispo that the stu

sary event. Wake up C al Poly! “The average

Eventually, we will all graduate and find jobs,

wear because it is a “popular thing” to do this
week.

dents care about important issues outside of
the microcosm that is C al Poly.

homeless person in the United States is only

and make lives for ourselves. But for the

9 years old,” according to one of the chalk

homeless, the quest for a stable career is far

The next time you see someone walking
around campus in those orange shirts, stop

messages on campus. A 9-year-old shouldn’t

-

hom elessness?

1

Commentary ,h,nk ,ts «rea,
th at

But how many of us give our time and
efforts to the homeless cause year-round? If 1

from their reach. Most of their day is spent

them and say, “Thank you.” Praise them for

have to worry about his n ext meal and

tending to their immediate needs: food and

their dedication and ask how you can help.

flaunt an orange ribbon on my shirt for a

whether or not he has a place to sleep at

shelter. They don’t have the time or the

week, donate a bottle of shampoo and to oth 

night.

resources to com pete in the job market.

brush, and fast for a day, does that rid me of

As students, we can help to make a differ

Obesity worthy of insurance coverage
Is obesity a disease?
T h at’s the question experts are tackling
in order to decide whether obesity treat
ments should be covered by health insur
ance.
Traditionally, obesity has not been co n 
sidered a disease, but rather a risk factor for
disease that results from poor diet and
exercise. W hile some health insurers cur
rently cover treatments, not all companies
may be willing to deal with the increased
cost that would result. According to a Jan.
20 article in U SA TODAY, estimates sug
gest that expenses could add up to several
billion dollars each year. This would lead
to increased health care premiums for
everyone, not just the obese.
The thought of having to pay more
money may cause many people to jump to
the decision that insurance shouldn’t cover
obesity treatm ent. But just becau.se it
would cost more now doesn’t mean that
this plan should be given the ax.
About 54 million adults are obese (3 0 or
more pounds over a healthy weight), and
nearly 3CK),000 deaths are attributed to
obesity each year, according to the U SA
TODAY article.
While many people argue that obesity is
not a disea.se, it does contribute to .several
other health problems, such as diabetes,
heart disease, hypertension and arthritis. If
people are covered for obesity, they may be
more likely to seek help and thereby elim
inate the underlying cau.se of many diseases
that do end up costing in insurance.
The May issue of Glamour magazine pre
sented the case of a morbidly obese woman
with diabetes who sought nutrition coun
seling for her weight. Her insurance, how
ever, didn’t cover the cost of the counsel
ing, so she couldn’t afford to pay for the
services. About a year later, the woman
had to undergo a $ 3 4 4 ,0 0 0 heart trans
plant, which was covered by her insurance.
My point? If the woman had received
consultations, which cost about $ 8 0 0 a
year, her health may not have become so
bad and she could have foregone the trans
plant, .saving her insurance quite a bit of
money.
As epidemiologist A nne Wolf, R.D.,

“i/ people are covered for obesi
ty, they may he more likely to
seek help and thereby eliminate
the underlying cause o f many
diseases that do end up costing
in insurance.''
said in the article, “A n ounce of preven
tion now can prevent pounds of treatment
dollars later.”
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not saying
every person who thinks they are carrying
a little extra pudge should be able to head
down to the surgery ward and request lipo
suction or an abdominoplasty (a procedure
that removes excess sktn and fatty tissue
from the abdomen).
On the contrary, not all weight loss pro
grams, such as gym memberships, should
be covered by insurance. Elective surgery,
too, should not be covered by health
insurance companies. If obese people want
such surgery, they should only opt for it
after they are already able to maintain
their weight loss.
Reasonable types of coverage should
include visits to the doctor, nutrition
counseling, pre.scription drugs and weightmanagement courses. These treatm ents
have the potential to instill healthy
lifestyle habits among patients that would
push them not only to lose weight, but
also encourage them to keep the weight
off.
About now you may be thinking to
yourself, “So what? I don’t have a weight
problem.” W ell, does it m atter to you that
61 percent of Americans are overweight or
obese?
Despite the fact that premiums would
be higher for everyone, coverage of obesi
ty treatm ents can prevent more costly
health care in the future. Nevertheless, if
the insurance plan doesn’t pan out, there
is always at least one failsafe method: diet
and exercise.

Letters to the editor
Will Cal Poly students be
democratic in ASI election?
Editor,
How often have we heard about how much
the world has changed since Sept. 11 ? Since
then, the A m erican people flew flags from
their radio antennae, bought U SA T-shirts
and reintroduced words like “oppression,”
“dem ocracy” and “patriot" to com m on usage.
But have we gained a greater appreciation for
democracy and the right to elect our repre
sentatives?
Since September, the students of Cal Poly
have displayed a new appreciation for
dem ocracy.

The

C al

Poly

College

“So did huge numbers o f us show
our newfound democratic values?
N ot really. We had pretty much
the same low voter turnout as
alw ays."
against the dictator? Will you spend the time
that it takes to tie a shoe to be a patriot? Or
will you rely on others to make decisions for
you and passively surrender yourself to the
will of the general?

Alexander C. Vassar is a history junior and
the unconstitutional dictator of Cal Poly.

Republicans became famous throughout the
United States for its pro-Am erican rallies,
and a new student organization promised to
represent us to the city by electing a student
to the city council. But are we really any
more politically active than last year? Do we
care more?
W ell, Cal Poly students have had several
opportunities to exercise their right to vote
in recent months. W e’ve had a couple of fee
referendums and a “real” election for repre
sentatives. So did huge numbers of us show
our newfound dem ocratic values? N ot really.
W e had pretty much the same low voter
turnout as always.
Shortly before the Associated Students
Inc. elections a year ago, I decided that
unless 50 percent of the student body voted
for ASI president, I would assume that the

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to edit
letters for grammar, profenities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Pdy, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
• These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.

majority of people preferred non-dem ocratic
leaders. Therefore, everyone who chose not
to vote was in favor of a dictatorship, and
who better to fill the role of dictator than
me?
In the election, a total of 2,861 students
(about 17 percent) took the time to affirm
their com m itm ent to a dem ocratic system.
So, with 83 percent of the vote in my favor,
1 declared myself dictator.
Now, a year into my dictatorship, we
approach another A SI election. So, the ques

By fax:
(805)756^784
By e-rnaib Utters nnust come from a
C e if ^ e-mail account
mustangdaily^hotmaHxom Do not
send letters as an attachment Please serrd
the text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correa format

tion facing you next m onth will be: Will you

Stephanie Perry is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Mustang
D A IL Y ®
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

If more students were willing to help

Theresa Ngo-Anh is a journalism junior and
a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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PCE
continued from page 1
iher in the Philippines for the last two
years.”
The
76-year'old
technologyfocused school is located in the
Philippine capital of Manila. With
approximately 15,000 students, it is
the largest engineering schcxd in the
country.
Like Cal Poly, the school’s architec
ture and engineering departments are
extremely competitive.
MIT’s President Rey Vea, who was
given a tour of Cal Poly’s campus along
with his delegation, noted resem
blances between the two universities.
“Similar toiDal Poly, Mapua’s engi
neering students are very accom
plished, as our civil engineering

FORUM
continued from page 1
There are four teams signed up to
run for elections, each of which will
get four minutes to speak at the
forum. The president/vice president
teams are Alison Anderson/Wendy
Martin, Andrew Hunt/Leigh Love,
Meital Manzuri/Gabe Carbajal and
Jake Parnell/Kaitlin Ayers.
“All of the teams are committed
to running,” ASI President Angie
Hacker said.
She added that each speech
would K k u s on the fee initiative.

MIDEAST
continued from page 3
Palestinians at a refugee camp near
Bethlehem.
George Gessert has talked with
his son and daughter-in-law, Kith
26, aKiut returning to their home in

department students have had the top
scores in the country’s licensing exam
for the last tour years,” Vea .said.
MIT is also working on a joint
research project with the University i)t
ScHith Carolina, and has an exchange
program with Waseda University in
Tokyo.
Cal Poly is currently trying to
expand exchange programs in nine
European areas including the Pacific
realm, said Barbara Andre, asscKiate
director for International Education
and Programs.
“Cal Poly is in the prcxzess of nego
tiating the agreement for the exchange
program,” Andre said. “Tdtere are just a
few details to he worked out. It is antic
ipated that students will he able to par
ticipate hy tall 2002.”
There are approximately 400
Philippine-American students on
campus, making the demand high tor

Other issues that will be dis
cussed will be student involvement,
new ideas for next year, and some
“academic system issues,” Hacker
said.
“W hom ever is president next
year will have to make sure adminis
tration is keeping students involved
in decision making,” she said.
Top academic priorities for the
next year include helping students
get their degrees faster and increas
ing student advising, Hacker said.
Sierra Madre was chosen as the
site for the forum in an effort to get
students involved in the election
process.

the program.
“I expect at least 10 students to par
ticipate per year because t)t the large
Philippine

community,”

said

Taufik, assistant professt)r in the elec
trical engineering department.
Members ot PCE have been liK)king
tor an opportunity to go abroad aiid
discover their heritage.
“I was thinking about going abroad
to London before I heard about a pos
sible

exchange

Philippines,”

program
said

in

the

Michelle

Manzanares, a nutrition science junior.
“Going to the Philippines gives us a
sense of who we are and teaches us to
appreciate what we have in the United
States.”
For mcire information, visit PCE’s
Web site at ww'w.calpoly.edu/~pceclub/.

“The residence halls are never
involved,” Andrade said.
Voter turnout for last year’s elec
tion

reached

an

all-tim e

low.

Holding the forum in the dorms will
hopefully bring awareness to the
students, Andrade said.
The ASI coordinators of the
forum have predicted that there will
be anywhere from 50 to 150 people
attending.
After each speech is given, there
will be time for questions from the
audience, and following the speech
es, there will be snacks and a chance
for the students to talk one-on-one
with the candidates.

becau.se it’s too dangerous.’”

by being there.

Others are having a harder time
coming to grips with their family

“They’re
grownups.
They’re
thinking very clearly about things,"

members’ insi.stence on staying in

he .said. “We have to re.spect that.
We don’t want to burden them by

the region.
One Baltimore woman, whose

pressuring them to come home
when, in their consciences, they

19-year-old daughter opted for life
in Israel instead of college, said she

know they can’t."

has to “keep a wall up" — which
means not reading the news or even

joe Gessert’s voice, his father said,
he can hear a sense of pride and a

saying, ‘Get out of that line of work

HUERTA
continued from page 1

l^r.

feeling that he’s making a difference

“If he had become a fireman, he’d
K* constantly putting his life in dan
ger. I wouldn’t be calling him up

New York — but only gingerly. In
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wherever it comes from.”
Huerta addressed a plethora ot
topics from the laborer’s perspective.
“The people who work with their
hands are the ones that create wealth
in this world,” Huerta said. “If you
were on a desert island, who would
you take with you, a lawyer or a farm
worker?”
Huerta urged support ot unions
and union products telling the crowd
the organization provides pensions, a
living wage' and health benefits to
the world’s workers.
Huerta also addres.sed racism and
gave specific support to Latino stu
dents.
“I want to tell the Latino students
in the audience, when people tell you
to go back to where you came from,
say ‘we are where we came from,”’
Huerta said. “W hen people say we
crossed the border, say ‘the border
crossed us.’”
The crowd then chanted “the bor
der crossed us” until the chant broke
apart, replaced with an eruption of
applause.
The evening began with an intro
duction by Cal Poly alumnus Eric
Chavez, grandson of Cesar Chavez.
Chavez told the crowd about growing
up in a house full of labor leaders and
how Huerta has been a remarkable
influence on him.
“She was the only woman to step
forward in 1962 with my grandfa
ther,” he said. “1 watched hours of
U FW hxitage of her yelling through
bullhorns and standing on cars and 1
cried watching her talk to a 300-

Students like yourselves
ended the Vietnam War,
and ids students like you
who can change things. ”
Dolores Huerta

co-founder of the UFW
pound man convincing him to join
the union.”
Huerta urged the crowd to contin
ue Cesar Chavez’s message of non
violence, adding that Chavez once
told an assembled group of UFW
workers to find another leader if they
cho.se a violent path.
“He made them swear non-vio
lence,” Huerta said. “Cesar consid
ered the throwing of cow pies by
demonstrators as violent.”
The speech ended and was fol
lowed by a question-and-answer peri
od.
“W e’re at a crossroads," Huerta
told Mustang Daily. “The Poly stu
dent’s future is to get involved and
help create a just stKiety on all levels.
It’s their turn now.”
After the speech, many U FW vet
erans milled about to get an auto
graph signed. Some brought the
U FW flag of a black Aztec eagle
against i red backdrop for her signa
ture, while others thrust the
evening’s program in front of her.
Schlageter stayed to ask questions.
“It was empowering to hear that
she has faith in students and our abil
ity tt) make a difference and trust
that we will carr>' on her work," she
said. “She epitomizes taking action
when you believe in something."

GILLIS

“dear friend,” and added that many

continued from page 1

members

Söderström described Gillis as a
of

the

fraternity

had

becom e closely acquainted with
being a part of the fraternity, and

Gillis during the short time since

that he had become very involved

his initiation.

in it since his recent initiation.

“He was one of those guys that

“He enjoyed being a part of
(Sigm a C h i) ,” Söderström

said.

talking aKiut her daughter to any
one — in order to keep from falling

“He was just getting his f(H>t in the

apart.

d(x>r.”

everyone didn’t have a choice to
know," he said.
Gillis was from Poway, a north
ern suburb of San Diego.

Classified Advertising
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A nnouncem ents
GOT A T IC K E T ???
Complete traffic school online
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
“Finding Your Spiritual Identity”
Join a free lecture and discussions
on issues such as body image,
relationships, and confidence. The
event will be held Saturday April 13
at 3:00 in Bishops lounge in the
UU. Sponsored by the Christian
Science Organization.

Classifieds 756-1143

E m ploym ent
Camp Wayne For GirlsChildren’s camp in Northeast
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) We
are looking for people who love
children and want a different kind
of experience for the summer.
Many types of jobs available.
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com or call 1-800-279-3019.
On campus interviews, April 18th.
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near San Fernando or
Conejo V alley. Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500+ for summer.
888-784-CAMP
_____ www.workatcamp.com

E m ploym ent

93407

( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

E m ploym ent

Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in SLO 1 week only!
pay/eve classes limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Country Cave Convalescent is
now hiring nursing
assistants/CNA South
Atascadero 466-0282

Camp Counselors

www.daycampjobsÆPig

DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day»9am4pm campjob@yahoo.com
Make $600/week.
Be independent. All summer
work decisions should be this easy.
Interviews: 720-4322
Southwestern Co. 1868
Summer jobs at the beach!
Cannon Beach Christian
Conference center www.cbcc.net
To apply call (800) 745-1546

FUN - SUMMER
SUMMER
CAMP
www.daycampJobs.com
F/T & P/T Positions Available
in a local group home for youth.
Shifts include evenings and
weekends. Mins: 60 units com
pleted in behavioral science pre
ferred. We offer $10.25-$13. 40 hr
DOE Applications at
www.t-mha.org or TMHA 277
South St. Suite Y SLO call 5415144x101 or x118

E m ploym ent
$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

C am pus C lubs
KCPR needs new DJs
New DJ info meeting this Wed.
4/10 at 6pm at KCPR
Bldg 26 Rm. 201
Applications due Fri April 12
for more info: w w w .kcpr.org

H om es F or Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Softball looks to gain in Big West standings
By Navid Niakan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Witli t'iil State NorthriJjic coiniiT^
to town, the C'al Poly sotthall team l^
lookinji to lock up the hroom closet
this weekeiul.
The Miistant;s (19-1^, 4-8) were
swept hy the Matadors (21-17, 6-6) in
three jiames last year in Northridjje.
Currently, C'al Poly is sittiny two
spots heliind NorthriJ^e in sixth
place in the Bi^j West conterence.
With a 9-^ record at home com 
pared to 2-8 on the road, the players
are excited to defend their home
field.
“W e’re more confident at home
and we fjet pumped up in front of our
home crowd,” said
senior third ha.semaiT
Jackie Wayland.
The
series

r

“We prepare
the same ...
Each game is
as important
as the
other. ”
Jackie
Wayland

Cal Poly third
baseman

this season. Bedwell leads the
team in seven offensive catenories, Battinn averanc (.^60),
slunnittfi percentanc (.505), onBase percentanc (.459), hits (40),
runs Batted in (24), doubles (10)
and stolen Bases (5).
Milchiker leads the team in
total bases (60) and runs scored
(24). She is secimd in hits (59),
doubles (9), home runs (4),
aiul runs Batted in (22).
A pair of n^tnies will lxplayed on Saturday, But that
dixsn’t channe the prepara
tion of the Musranni' in
j
cotiiparison to playinn only
f
one nittt'c.
/
“We prepare the same,”
Wayland said. “Each
name is as miportant as
the other."
On Wednesday, the
Mustanns fell to Fre.sno
State in a douBleheader.
Cal Poly lost the first
name, 5-0, and lost a
hearthreaker, 2-1.
Fresno hurler Jamie
Southern shut out the
Mustanns in
nne,
holdinn C'al Poly to two
hits, with catcher Carrie
Schubert n^trinn Both
knixks. Jen Graver tiHik
the loss, tallinn to 7-7 on
the season.
Southern came Back
in the second n^tnie in
relief, limitinn C'al l\4y
to three hits in the
final five inninns to
seal the victory for the
Bulldon-s. Roni Sperry
had three hits and scored
the only run for the
Mustanns.
and Poet ha*' nine l I o u The first ni'iiie of the doubleBles this season, which is
header will Starr at iuhmi on
third m the Bin West (.'onference.
Bor the Mat.ulors, soplumiores Saturday with ni'ine two scheduled
Christen
Bedwell
and
Sandra to Benin iit 2 p.m. The n«<tne on
Sunday iis> scheduled for
iMilchiker
M i K n i K C T have
n ;ivc L
^ t r n c u the
u k - Bin
r i ^ Bats
im i^
u m inoon
Km ii.
earned

will match up the fifth-place
Mustangs with the fourth-place
Matadiirs.
With 1 Î t:ames remainin},’ Before
the Northridfie series, the Mustantis
feel a sense of urgency.
“These ^'ames matter the most
Because the conference is very even
and spots are up in the air," said senior
second Baseman Kasey Poet.
The Mustantjs are nor 1Û0 percent
physically after losing junior Natalie
t^arrillo, who is out for about two
weeks with an injury in her throwing
hand, .ind senior Christie Wells, who
is out for the season due to a disUxated el Bow.
“We lost two key players this last
weekend," Pixt said. “C'arrillo was a
very muxl hitter for us
and Wells was a Bi^
vixal leader.”
Cal
Poly
trails
Norrhridye By two jjames in
the conference, and this series
will have an impact on the
standings.
“We still need to do very
well Because ir’s not over,"
I
Pix’t .said.
The Mustangs will linik
to sophomore shortstop
Roni Sparrey to continV
ue her hitting success
from last weekend.
*
junior
Holly
Ballard
leads
the team in
hitting
with a
. 1 Î 6
a v e ra He

,

-m u s ta n g
■
; ■ " y:- .J...- .
•V■.■
■
.
^
SCORES SCHEDULE BRIEFS

SCHEDULE
By the numbers
BASEBAl,t.

fri, apr 12

3 p.m
®«un

BASEBALL

sat, apr 13

1pm
®csun

BASEBALL

sun, apr 14

1p.m.
®csun

SOFTBALL

sat, apr 13 noon
®caipoiv

SOFTBA1.L

sat. apr 13

1
Î

SOFTBALL

sun, apr 14 noon
©caipoiy

i
1

WOMENSTENNIS

sat, apr 13 11 am
®caipoiy

MEN'S TENNIS

fri, apr. 12 2 p.m
®cal poly

ME ITS TENNIS

sat, apr 13

M EN 'S LACROSSE

sat, apr 13 1 p.m
®calpoly

M EN 'S LACROSSE

sun, apr 14 1pm
®calpoly

W. WATER POLO

sat,apr 13
TBA
®sonoma

''^esu n o r th r id g e

J

► The Mustang
softball team is
19-19 overall, with
a 4-8 record in the
Big West
► Cal Poly's team
batting average is
currently .254.

r^ e s u n o r th r id g e

r * c s u n o r th r id g e

r ® c s u n o r th r id g e
|‘‘’ c s u n o r th r id g e
|“' c s u n o r th r id g e
p c s u n o r th r id g e
¡

1

i

p ch ap m an

/
j

u csb

p S a n ta c la ra
;

C la re m o n t
re g io n a le

BRIEFS

Tennis seniors
bid farewell
at home meet
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Tara
Blakenbecler,
Cal Poly pitcher

The great Gonzo gum caper is just plain insanity
Lidic" .ind nentlemeii, stupidity h.i
entereil tlu ¡'uildinn
FS P \ ,ind sporti new' networkN
everywhere h.ive reported th.it the
Biildinn tot \rt:ona niamondbaek
Lui' Cion:.il* halt-chewed piece of
l\i;ook,i 1- now at 55,4CX). People .til

Commentary . i, ,

. o iin rry
have Ixen nmiif-' ^'pe o\er G onnA
cum. Prlxeed^ from the sale will no to
I harity, which will lx‘ the only recipi
ent lookinn n‘ ’*’d after this ft.isco.
In a latest development, .luthonties
.ire c|uestioninn the authenticity of the
num. App.irently, the donor of the
Ba:iK)ka has a shady past, k'hie Jason
GaBlx-rt, 52 years of anc, allenedly
attended a [''lamondbacks nnntc and
asked a security nnard to pick up the
num after (4omo spit it out near the

diinoiit.
Now the security nuiird in cjiiestion
has stated that it wasn’t the rinht nmti
after all and Belonnod to some other
player, f.'hi top of that, newspapers
have reve.iled that GaBBert, a former
'ports writer, once tried to open a take
Bank account in Farno usinn the name
of a Red Sox pitcher. GaBlx'rt pleaded
nuilty and n'^t oft with two years pro-

on \ oyour
TThe
h e enum
u m wwill
ill nnot
iit Klook
h ik 'Weet
e e t i*n
i

I'tB.ition.
iMiit'i f 1ii'leiilsai
v 1,1toN K
' l 111
,
aNi pleadedt'liilt
nuiltv
inn

in North Dakot.i .it the time.
y i.iBlxrt ha.' al-Hi Ixen convicted of
pa'sinn B.id clucks in MinneM)t.i ,ind
tnr ci'iuixtiiin .1 tr.iiidulent 'cheme in
.\ri:ona. 15oth crime' l.inded him in
priM'ii, in event th.it w.i.' .ilso helped
.ili'iin B\ ,1 mi'di ine.inor, h.irne of Biiyinn .1 vehicle under .in .ili.i'.
.-Xddition.illy, the “ch.irity" ih.ii
Ciablxrt was suppo'ed to donate the
num money to, his hinh school alm.i

''The gwn unii noi /oo/c
-su't’ei
your shelf, or in
a gLiss box on \onr T \', or
on a chain hanging from
xour rearvieu’ mirrior."

1 p.m.
®calpoly

i

The C2al Poly men’s tennis te.im
will Bid farewell to its seniors this
weekend, as the Must.inns play their
fin.il home matches on Friday and
Saturd.iv.
lVp.irtinn pl.iyers Erin tiim ill and
Gcxift C'lehrke will K>th st.irt anainst

By the numbers

I I.Ii.'w

2pm
©caipoiy

shelf, or in i nl**"' Box on top of the
TV. or h.iirn'iTit on .t chain Irom vour
re.irview mirror. Friends will not think
vou’re suddenK the flyest nuv on the
Blixk, and n'tls will not trv to nive you
a jump outside some seed\ B.ir like tlu'
Must.inn Tivern.
E\ er\tliinn st.tried w ith .lutoni.iphs,
which si-ems h.irmless enoiinh. But

Himelxidy elsc’’s mouth deserves to By
people st.irtinn selhnn B.illplayers'
sold or Bounhr or ever kept By anyone.
John Hancixks, ,ind the person.il ele
Tills includes mouthpieces, chewinn
mater, has denied ever talkinn t*' him tobacco, spit-towels used By Jerry ment of .iskinn your hero to sinn .i
Baseball turned into a mercenaries’
.iKnit the issue.
T.irkanian, <i Red .‘\uerBach cinar I'r
name. It n<’t out of h.ind.
To make .i lonn story 'hort, GaBBert Ev.inder 1lolytield’s ear.
Athletes and famous people throw
may not lx the most iip'tandinn
In fact, the whole memorabili.i
thinns away for a ninxl rea.son —
:en .iroiind, and ¡x'ople have Bentm to matket needs to lx drastically
K'cause ir’s trash. I’ve n*’' plenty of
doubt the prudence of Buyinn his pos channed. It you nu
,i n^rane sale,
trash in my Back yard, so come take
sibly phony Ba:»xika. His cnniked past you Buy somethinn y*’u need or will
your pick now and hopefully 20 years
has so Minted the transaction that use. The New York Yankees’ lY.ivid
from now I’ll Be some famous scamGonrale: has anreed to chew a new Wells knows this very m.ixim. When
minn sports writer who passes Bad
piece of num in front of witnesses to he Kniqht a Baseball hat imce worn By
checks in Farno, and you can profit oft
verify the item. An Arizona radio sta Babe Ruth, the first thinu he did was
my celebrity.
tion will Be the caretaker of the thinn wear it in his next start. Wells
Anyways, do what you want,
.ind conduct a new auction that’s promptly threw a perfect t»ame. Nmv
Becau.se it helps the economy and ir’s
( 'laBBert-free.
that’stiseful.
wartime. Happy chewinn, and keep
Now to the meat and potatix's of
Therefore, Buyers of num Bew.ire:
readinn.
the issue: why the hell would you Buy you will not hit 57 home runs it you
a freakin’ piece of nuui for $ 5 ,4 0 0 ’ chew Gonzo’s num, or even one. You Chris Arns is an English senior and
Hxceptinn the possibility that you may taste some dirt or pine tar, .md was recently charged with attempt
have a wad of hummus that Jesus spit |sossiBly feel like an idiot tor .swappinn ing to impersonate a good writer.
at the Romans, nothinn that’s Been in spit with someone you’ll never know. E-mail him at carns@calpoly.edu.

► The Mustangs
are 6-12, with a 21 record in Big
West play.

k;niversit\ on
Friday. (Carroll
h.is a 9-16
rixord m sin-

pi,,y
7, 1 ,^
dii.il matches.

► Erin Carroll
leads the tearn
with nine singles
^
wins.

||i. w.n roial
,

,M 11 s r .1 n n s .
,

K n it

in

, ,

l I u . i Is

.ind sinnlc's.
Gehrke h.is mT plaved this xasiMi.
(.hurt'll IS ftilli'wed Bv I \iv\ lone'
in the sinnk’s win column. Jones ha'
seven m.itch wins on the season.
Tlie Must.inns will f.ice off .inainst
the G.uichos of UC] Sant.I B,irBara on
Saturday in a Biu West conference
showdt'wn. (^il Poly, currently 6-12.
2-1 in conference, split two m.itches
with Santa B.irBara. In the first
match, diirinii the retiiil.ir season, the
Mustanns downed the Gauchos, 6-1,
But then fell in the postseasim, 4-1.
Santa Barbara is 9-9 this year and
defeated No. 60 Fresno State last
week.
C'al Poly will hit the road for the
final three matches of the si-ason next
week. Tlie team will visit Northern
.Arizona University on April 16, with
another stop at .Arizon.i State on
.April 17. Tile Mustanns will wrap up
anainst the Universitv of .Arizona on
April 18.

